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EID1 POO-AFRIC«iiSM JD SOCIAl.ISt1:
THE MODERNIZATION OF AN AFRICAN LIBERATION IDEOLOGY
by
Micah

s.

'l'sala¥jo

The c:xn::ept of Pan-Africanism has been aroond for a looq time
in spite of great historical events. Beginning as the natiooalist
thooght of 1'0Cll:e or less detriba J i sed Africans in the New World
during the era of slavery, Pan-Africanism has survived the inpact
of such developrents as the u.s. Civil War and Reocnstructioo, the
post-Reocnstruct.i.on era, the rise and fall of the Garvey lOOIIallellt,
Eurcpean col.oni.ali.sm in Africa, the Russian and other socialist
revolutioos of the twentieth century, and the black freedan IOOVenents in Africa, the united states and the CariJ:lbean since 1945.

'lhrooghout this period sare oocasiooal. att.eupts were made to
suwlene.nt or even displace Pan-Africanism with other ~Y
equally valid ideas and yet the ideology does not seem to have
changed significantly in any one di..rectioo. There is therefore
sate considerable similarity between the emigrationist ideas of
the Heverend Daniel Coker in the 1820s and thcee of Rd:lert ~
and Martin R. Delaney, Henry H. Garnet, ~ Blyden, Marcus Gazv
and W.E. B. DuBois oo Pan-African.i.sm. l At a later date such prominent leaders of the African natiooalist 1'l1JYe!rellt as George Paaoo
Franz Fancn, Kwame Nknm:lh, Nnanxli Azikiwe, Tan z.boya and Patrice
Lunmba relied heavily oo this acci.Jilllated Pan-African heritage
fian the diaspora. 2

It was not lU'ltil the Fifth Pan-African Coogress held in
Maix:hester, England., in 1945 that a sate'i.hat significant additioo
to the ideology was made with the inclusion of social i sro as an
aspect of Pan-Africanism. In his c:xmoent en this COnference
Nlau:nah pointed out that

it Ula8 quite distinat and different in tone~
outlook and ideology from the four that had
preceded it. WhiZe the four previous conferences were both promoted and supported
mainZy by middZe-cLass inteZZectuaZs and
bourgeois Negro reformists~ this Fifth RanAfrican Congress was attended by workers~
trade unionists~ farmers~ co-operative:qocieties and by African ... students ... {I)ts
ideoZogy become African nationaZism •.. and
it adopted Marxist sociaZism as its phiZosophy.3
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apostles of this cbctrine were DuBois, PaWm"e and Nkrmlah himself. 'Jlley appaxently saw no C<Xlflict betloleen Pan-Africani.sm
and socialism. In fact, in his later works Padrore made rore
effort to d.ist:.inquish \libat becane lcna<m as Pan-African Scci ali sm
fran the Intematialal. Soaialist Mollellmt than to prove that the
foxmer was an integral aspect of the Pan-Africanism. 4

S:i.milarly, tl'lrru:Jhoot the era of his ideological ascendaJx::y
Nl<rutah never questioned this attesrpt to integrate a socialist
ideology with an old nationalist nvvement that had beg1m loog
before Karl Ma.xx himse.lf. He instead insisted that socialism
was an essential aspect of Pan-Afri,!:aDism and that the n.o could
fODn ooe ideology. He did not find arr:l nore CCiltradicticn between
the two than ~ his own undenaninati.anal Christianity and
soci al j sm. Be maintained that the principles and p.u:poses underlying Pan-Africanism wruld be realised throogh stx:ialism. \<bile

Pan-Africanism was essential for black political liberatioo and
unity in Africa and abroad, 90ei ali sm was essential for Africa' s
ewnan:i.c lil:leraticn tlm:AJgh i.ndustria1 developtent. S
Even after he fell fran pcwer aod was free to asStJDe a roore
rcdical posture than before, Nla:unah cx:mtinued to talk of "the
three political c:x:np:llleJltS of our lil::leratioo" as "1. Naticnalism
2. Pan-Africanism 3 . Socialisn~" which he insisted were so
"inter-related" that

one cannot be achieved fully without the
o-ther. If one of the three components is
mi.eeing, no territory on our continsnt can
eecure genuine freedom or> maintain a stabl.e
government. 6
Basic to Nltri.Jnah' s thi.nk..ing was the uncritical asSUilpti.cn

that

1.
2.
3.

a genuine Pan-Africanist is necessarily a natialalist
sur.:h a Pan-Africanist see1cs radical social cbanges
Pan-Africani.sm and inperlali.sm are llUtually exclusive.

Be therefore procPE'iJed to further asSU~e that a genuine Pan-Africanist ~ necessarily be in.cli.Ded taolaids those policies whim
stri.ke at the root of iJIFeria.lism, and, by logical inference on
his part, that Socialism was the only tool for the ~e. 1 In
all of NJa:umah' s works an the subject, a Pan-.Africanist and a
black socialist were me and the sane perscm. Nkxumah also seems
to have aCbpted a static canoeptioo of inperi.a.U.sm as incapable
of oo-opt.i.ng Pan-Africanism. It never even oocurxed to him that
inasnudl as neo-colonialism calls for the independent state as
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find Pan-Af.ricanism an essential for its survival.
In this respect it is the~ af this analysis that
Nkrumah was jusUy criticised by hi.s rivals for subvert.i.ng and
dis=editing - - in their view - the Pan-Africanist I'IIO'JeiiEnt as
an intercx:ntinental ideology. By carp:lU11ding Pan-Africanism

with sod aJ ism, Nkrunah and his ideological associates were in
tact trying to tie together a.10 ideol.ogies which were historically
unrelated and oonc:eptually antagcnistic. It is the cx:ntenticm
of this analysis that the Pan-African 111011e11Ellt which -we kJla.l as
the ideological mecli\11\ of all people of African desoent can be
irreparably damaged by being infused with sociaHsm. It is also
our cx:ntention that i t will not do social.i.sm any good to make i t
an integral aspect of Pan-Africanism. Furthennore, -we shall also
insist that it was a ~cal blunder oo Nk:runah' s part to insist
that African unity could c::are about ally through Pan-Africanism.
SU!tmari.sed briefly, our argunent is that coot:raty to the widesprecd misassurrptia'IS on the subject, there is no such a thing as
"Pan-African Socialism. " SE!oandly, -we shall also insist that
far fran there being a necessary oomectim between Pan-Africanism
and African lmity, the latter is in fact hindered by the fOlller.
~ver, the correctness of the precedi.ng views wiD. be
apparent frau a critical reappraisal of Pan-Africanism in the
light of its historical achievemnts and failures and the reasoos
for them. By retracing the character of the successes and

failures of Pan-Afric:ani.sm, we shall have laid the groundwoz:k
for determining hew far the trOIISreJlt is cx:npatible with sociali.sn.
'!his will also prepare the reader for awreciating the ilrplicatims
of socialism for Pan-Africanism.
'!he Achievements of Pan-Africanism in PeJ:spective

Much of the present disafp::>intment with Pan-Africanism is
due to the fact that many people have expected the !!DIIel1eJlt to
aocx::rrplish what it was never designed for . ~e all the goals
of the movement axe na.here specifically spelled out, Pan- Africanism

has nevertheless made sane significant adlievarents in a nurrber
of respects. 8
One of such achieve:ments of the Pan-Africanist IIIOIIe!IIIE!nt has
been its victo.ry against ool.cnialism in Africa and the Cari}i:)ean.
'n1e I!CM!It'ellt sustained this war. Even though the people of each

oolony have generally fought independently for their freedan,
the feeling that all black peoples of the world were fighting
the same enE!I1!r' and for the same goals has never been missing.
It was this oonsensus against oolonialism oo. the part of the black
pec.ple all over the world that rrade the colonialists realise that
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many other parts of Africa was inteJ:oont:inent.. Such oc:llfexenoes
as the All-African Peoples' COOferenoe held in Aocra in 1958 and
those of the African independent heads of state fran that year to
the present alerted the colooial powers to the fact that the PanAfrican m:::rJellleOt 'WOUld accept nothing less than naticnal independence.

Nkn.Jnah ' s ca1t:ributi.cn to this anti-colcnialist campaign was
quite significant. Not only did he insist em nat:hinq less than
full independenoe for Glana, but along with others he publicised
such anti-oolari.alist slogans as "Peeples of Africa, Unite!" and
"Africa for the Africans! " as well as "Hands Off Africa! n9 Al:t:ho.J;jh
coined lCDJ before him by such P~Africanists as Marcus Garvey,
these catch;Qrds l::lec:mre rallying points for the black decolcnisatial
11D'JS'Iellt. In the United States, tbe "freedom rides" and civil rights
mardles of the 1960s were in fact a 1ccal Jiani.festa:t:i..al of the P~
African anti-ool.ari.al 1'00II6Ie'lt .10
'1he Pan-Afrlcan l'IIOIIeltiE!Ilt has also OCiltribut.ed to the feeling
of Ol'leneSS cm:mq the black pecples of the world. Events affecting
black people in one part of the "-'Crld have raised ooooem C111a¥J
the bl.acks e~ else. Schooled :ill the old F~African IIDI1enent, many African, · Af.J:0-1\nerican and Afro-Ca.r:i..bb leaders have
been wil.ling to take a fllblic staD:i against ool.onial.ism in Africa
and racial segreqatim in the United States. ~ Civil Rights
Legislation in the United States in the 1960s was at least in part
intended to improve the pc:sture of the United States arcng the
eoor¢ng nations of Africa. 'lhi.s in itself dem:lnstrated the
oorrectness of Garvey's argtm!Jlt that the stJ:ugqle for Africa's
indepmdenoe woold eventually help black people in the 1\lrerica.s. ll

FinallyI it should also be IIEiltiolled that Pan-Africanism has
enabled the black people of the "-'Crld to take a CICIIIIlal stand in

i.ntematicnal organisations such as the British CalmrJ,iealth and
the United Nations. It was this stand whim brcught about the
isolation of SOuth Africa m the U.N. and forc:x;!d :f.Urope to reoognise
Africa as a l'll.lclear-free zone . 12
'lhe P~African IIOIIellellt has therefore been one of the main
pillars of black nationalism in this century. It has ccntributed
greatly to the process of decolarisation in Africa and the Caribbean, to the fight against racism in the United States, and to
joint diplanatic efforts so that a1e part of the blade world does
net find itself siding with a different race against other blacks
in aoother part. Within its l.itnited s~ ~Africanism has
therefore been a great sua::ess. I t should also be noted that
su::h successes have oate about withart: the need to infuse the
llDI/e1lellt with a socialist ideology of any sort .
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Pan-Africani.sm has in IlBl'lY respects been a dismal failure in
spite of its achievements. It has so failed to oc:pe with the other
daninant theles of the oentw:y that it may be a matter of years
before it is eel ipsed by aoother ideology that is m:>.re respx15ive
to the black \>10rld as a 'lob:>l.e or to sate of its segments . '1he
Pan-African ideology has remained .relatively static except for
the unsucx:essful attenpt of the Fifth Pan-African Coogress to infuse it with socialism. It is not too lllldl to seq that i f Garvey
\oere to leap to life today, he <X1lld walk into a Pan-African ccnference and fiOO nothing strange about the age.OOa. '1his failure
of the ideology to oc:pe with the IOOdem world is all the. greater
when the universal collapse of the Pan-African revolution is oontrasted with the f~readling a:::hieverrents of the socjal ist revolutioos in the Soviet Union, Eastern :Europe, China, Korea, and CUba
with \<lhich Africa aOO. the Caril:i::lean can hardly be cx::mpared.

ret us attaipt to analyse the failures of Pan-Africanism under
the follaring sub-topics:

L.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Pan-Africanism as a mere Pan-ism
Pan-AfP'icanism and the Lack of an Economic Program
fol' CJndel'deveLoped Al'eas
The Failure to DisLodge Neo-CoLoniaLism
The FaiLU!'e to Indigenise the Economy
Lack of a Progrom for Preventing Intra-Racia~ &:p~oitati<m
Pan-Afriaanism ' s Failure to Unite Africa and the
Cal'ibbean.

'lhe.reafter we shall turn to the question of nergin:J Pan-Africanism
with socialism.

Pan-Africanism as a Mere Pan-ism
Although many blacks a.re prOJd of Pan-Africanism as their
own I.Ulique cx:ntributicn to the .realm of ideology, in .reality
there is absolutely nothing new or original about Pan-Africani.sm.
In fact, it was probably the last- bom of all such pan-;isrrs and
is at present a .relic of what the .rest of the world with a few
exceptions has had to disca:.td. A quick glance at Garvey' s
PhiLosophy and Opinions clearly shows the inpact of the European
pan-istrs of his t.:i1res on his thinking.

'lhe black \>10rld will benefit trerrendoosly fnJn a critical
study of the rise and fall aOO. the achievements and failures of
the various pan-isrrs in world history. Such studies will shew
what elE!liEilts the latter have in c:arm:n with Pan-Africanism.
For the pw:pose of the present analysis, ha<iever, ally a brief
sur;ey of these pan-isrrs will be made.
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have allllcet invariably been an outcx:ne of and response to the
diaspc;lric and nationality questiCJ'lS rather than social and econanic issUes per se. Pan-is!rs revolve aro.md the question of
r~ am natiooallty witboot which they can never really take
off the g;tOUJ¥3.. 'lhey are never ad:1ressed to the social qu:!Sti.cn
within the cx:noerned particular racial c;zoup.

Reference ooul..d be made to the pan-Italianism or the
cen~ Italy.
Its roots lay in the
fall of the Reman anpi..re and the CXXlSeq\Ellt divisicn of Italy
into petty states many of which were under foreign occupaticn
such as that of Austria. Pan-Italianism was peihaps ooe of the
roost potent forces of niDeteenth century Europe as men like
Mazzini and Garibaldi ~ to restore Ital.y to her fcmoer pride
and dignity. Had the goal not been aco:xrpl j shed, pan-I tali anism
would today be still as stralq as it was a hundred years aqo.

ri.sorgimento of nineteenth

But once the goal \olhich had unified the aspiratiCJ'lS of
nearly all I talians all over the ...-orld, regaxdl.ess of social
status , had been achieved, the social question surfaced, and
with it the prcblem of class . '!be result was that the Italian
political revolution that h<:Ki been brought about by the mJVete nL
could oot cart:inue to derive its mmmt1.m fran a Ooctr:i.ne that
was based en the imnediate past. '1hel:e was a need to make a transit.icn to a norc epocific ideology, and in the pxooe.ss of doing
so the Italians had to recognise the ecax:mic classes aiD'l9 them:
henoe the rise of the extrare right and the extra1e left.

'Ihe.re was also pan-Slavism, wch axo;e cut of the daninaticn of the Slavs by many foreign powers: the 0ttanan 'l'u.rlts,
Allstr.i.a, Gemany and ~sia. Finding thelselves :reduced to
pams in European diplanac.y, the Slavs SCJU3bt to restore their
naticnal identity and posed ooe of the dif£icul.t questions of the
nineteenth and early twentieth oentw:y. It should also be noted
that the nanentun of pan-Slavism ran across class lines like
that of the Pan-African mass part:¥ . Grasping Hungarian landloros ,
despotic Russian Czars , and the various indigenous aristocracies
of the Balkans fought shoul.del:--to-shoulder with the exploited
peasants in order to throw CArt: the foreigner. '!be pan-Slavs had
to literally close their eyes to the gruesare evils of the Russian
enperors in the sate way that Pan-African leaderS have to close
their eyes to the w:retdled ~sicn in various African states
in the interests of a united front against the foreigner. 'nle
prcblem of the Balkans was as paranDunt to the Europe of the
late nineteenth century as that of African decolonisatian has
been to the United Natioos sinoe 1945.

With the elXi of World War I the naticnal.ity questicn in the
Balkans was solved as the Austm-Hilngarian Erpi.re gave way to
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solution also vanished pan- Slavism which today is not even a
viable doctrine . It wac; wiped out by its CMD sucoess as ImJCh
as was the risorgimento in Italy. With natioohocxl care the social
questioo, and with the latter the struggle between capitalism and
socialism in such countries as Yugoslavia, Hungary, and Albania.
In Russia itself the Czars who had been the heroes of the panSlavic JIOVellellt collapsed at the ooslaujlt of the social questioo
in the sarre w<q that ~r Raile Selasse, the charpion of PanAfricanism, fell at the ooslaugbt of the social questioo. A
similar fate ove.rtock Nkrumah of Qlana, the pti.lcecpher of PanAfricanism, Tafcwa Balewa and Nnam:li. Azikiwe of Nigeria, and many
other African leaders.
'Vllen CXIDfrc:nted with the social questioo, the pan-Slavism
which had shaken Europe for decades evaporated in social <JlUl""
sndte. In its place arose two ext.reoo.s - the Pilduski regime in
Poland and the Bolsheviks in Russia. l3 Today ndxxly in his right
mind wwld atteupt to revive the JIOVellellt, and yet in Africa there

is still a widespread misassumptian that Pan-Africanism will hold
off the social questioo indefinitely.
Reference could also be made to pan-GeJ:mani.sm whidl deteriorated into Nazism in order to avoid the social questioo. For
hurxlreds of years Gennany had been fragnented into many petty
states and many of her people~ living ootside Germany under
foreign r.ul.e. But with her unificatioo the pan-Gemlan m::mentu:n
began to decline. It was in order to revive it and ride on the
crest of the natiooality wave that Hitler foun:i it necessary to
foreignise the Jew as a focal point of pan-Gennanism. l4
'!here is also pan-Arabism. As part of the pan-Islamic rroverrent, it is lll.1dl older than Pan-Africanism. Pan-Arabism proper
has been nourished by the interference of the foreign factor in
the Arab world. At one tine the British were the factor; and at
present it is the Ziooist factor in Palestine that sustains the
JIOVellellt that stretches fl:all Morrocco to ~ . But because of
its failure to give way to the social questioo, pan-Arabism has
seen many Arab gove.mrrents rise and fall fl:all factors other than
itself. It has not pezmanently united any two states in spite
of the proclaimed desires of the leaders because the basic issues
it hides are social rather than racial. One finds the blade
Pan-African leaders of Africa and the caribbean failing to bring
about unity anong therrselves, allegedly because of differences
on specific issues . In reality their basic dra-lback is the
social question in their respective countries .
Ziooism is also ooe of the old pan-isms. In fact, a lot
of its doctrines were infused '"ry Garvey into Pan-Africanism and
he has rightly been called the Black Messiah. Like pan-Arabism,
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to fare the social question.
A nU!Der of lessoos may be dram fran all these pan-isns in
the evaluation of the prospects of Pan-Africanism. Like them
the latter arose out of questions of raoe, nationality and
h~base.

It had as its rrain goal the desire to liberate Black
people in Africa and the New ~rld. It also a:i.nm at a spiritual
union of all the black people for, as the UNIA motto stated it,
they had "Ckle aim! One Gcxi! One destiny!" Like its European
cn.mtei:parts Pan-Africanism has liberated Africa and the caril::bean
fran foreign daninaticn. Like pan-Arcbism and Ziall.sm, it still
derives a lot of IlCile1'l1::llm fran the foreign fact:.dr in the unlil:lerated
zones of SOuthei:n Africa.
But just as its European coonterparts had to suc:ct.mb to the
social question, so too Pan-Africanism has not been able to
escape a sllni.lar fate. Leaders of Africa have fallen because of
the social question and in spite of their Pan-Afri.canism.

It is here that cne can find the ratiooale of Nkl:umah' s
at:taipt to weave Pan-Africanism with socialism. \'bat he was
Cbing was in fact to tcy to safeguard Pan-Africanism ~a.inst the
i.nplnding social question that would :result fran its success at
achieving the status of a bane base. But the Pan- Africanists
rejected the at1:.ellpt to integrate such a tangential issue into
the ideology. Given that decision, it is difficult to see heM
it can survive the pxd:>lem. Indeed, there is also the mox:e
inp:>rtant questions as to whether it should survive at all where
all other pan-ism; have had to give wey.
Pan-Africanism and the Ladt of An Eooroni.c Program for
Urx3erdeveloped Areas
Q1e

singular characteristic of nearly all pan-isms, as

discussed above, is their utter lade of an eccrx::mi.c program.
'1he reasoo. for this is not hard to see. A pan-ism operates at
the level of race and naticnal.ity where it attarpts to weld

together all the available entities whereas an ea:nmi.c doctrine

operates at the level of social classes. Pan-istts are the
greatest unifiers - while they last - and it is for that reascn
that they not ally overloc:k the question of eo::nanic programs,
but they find it to their interest not to raise it as well as to
SIJW:r:esS those who do S0 for the sake of the united frcnt.
Hlmgartan landlOl:ds oould no nore raise such a questi<n than
cx::W.d the blade elites in the U.s. , the caribbean and Africa.
'!hey shrm it as divisive: hence the fear of radical socialist
and ccmrunist parties that is characteristic of Pan Africanists.
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to the questicn of socialist parties, Garvey
and the N.A.A.C. P. stood en the Sate platfonn as the Ku Klux Klan,
\otrich is also the same platfonn on which nearly all other PanAfricanists and pan-Arabists like Nasser have stood. lS
In fact, when it came

It is the oontention of this paper that pan-isrrs operate best,
and perhaps can cnly operate, at the level of liberal and capitalist
ideologies which aanit of various social classes and therefore need
sareth:ing outside the ecooanic realm to 'Neld the disparate social
elements together. We are here not making a staterent against
capitalism. Rather, we would like to ellp06e the fact that in
spite of their lack of capital, Pan-Africanists have nevertheless
stuck to the capitalist ideology . Herein lies their lack of progran.
Afro-Aireri.ca, for exanple, is in serious need of capital and yet
black nationalism in the U.S. has never atta1pted to fomulate an
alternative program, except peihaps for the Blade Muslilts. Garvey
even talked of black capitalism spilling fran the U.s. to Africa
when in fact the black ghettoes are as nudl a oolcny in ecooanic
tems as are Africa and the caril:bean. l6
In Africa Pan-Africanism has cootinued on the capitalist path
in spite of there being no capital because of its lade of an alternative ide:>l.ogy. Africa's failure to achieve anyt:hinq ~le
to the achievements of the Bolshevik Revoluticn, auna, North Korea,
and CUba is largely due to the ideological bankruptcy of PanAfricanism at the level of eoooan:i.cs . However, in order to deceive
the masses so as to postpone the social questicn, Pan-Africanism
has cane up with such slapdash and pseOOc> "program;" as "African
Socialism" and natiCI'lali.satia~. 'lhe fomer is a disguised rejection of Socialism and the latter means unlimited private
capitalism on public fundi.ng.l7

em: point is that Pan-Africanism, because of its very inclusiveness within the racial peri);tleri.es of the black world, is less
realistic than pan-Arabi.sm and Zionism, which are also capitalistic but have the capital. en the other h.al'd, it should also be
reoognised that the adoption of socialism would certainly destroy
Pan-Africanism as we know it insofar as it would~ to a class
within the race rather than to the race as a whole.
'lhe Failure to Dislodge Neo-Colari.alism

'lhere is no doubt that the Pan-Africanist has always been
to oolari.alism. It is, however, by no means certain that
he also wants to eliminate neo-colalialism, for he would be left
ideologically naked and with nothing to work with. l8 In arrt case,
Pan-Africanism in both Africa and the New World has sho.rm no inclination to chal.lenge the neo-col.ooi.al order. Under the guise
of so-called "realistic" ecxJ1Cil\ic policies, nearly all the Pan~ed
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even enhance the very colonial interests which the anti-oola'li.al.
110'.'81Ellt sought to 01/ert:hzw. Exarples of this can be seen in
Senegal, Nigeria, Renya, Malawi, Zai.xe, Zaabi.a, aid, amr.::og many
others, Selasse's Ethiopia.
In all these cases no atteupt was made to restrict the activities of the colonial ecalCIIIic interests, let alone to abolish
than. Instead, various arguaents were advanced by the Pan-African
leaders to the effect that there was a "need" for them. 'lhis
is apparent· f:ran the J;d>li.shed poeiticns on the issue as put forward by sudl men as Leopold Senghor of Senegal, Nna!di AziJd.\.le of

Nigeria, Tan M:>oya and JCIDO Kenyatta of Kenya, and Kenneth Kaunda
of Zanbi.a. Ellen Rwi!~m Nlcrmlah gradually becaoe llDre pxe-ocx:upied
with justifying <hana' s need for foreign investors than with
develq>ing altexnatives to the latter.
'lhe result has been a t:.renendoos disappointment with the
black revoluticn m the part of the masses. In Africa the enthusiasm of the masses for the :revolutioo has been dissipated by the
Pan-African <XDSpiracy to preserve neo-colaliali.sm. In the united
states the great natia!alist enthusiasm of the l.960s has vani.shed
and old lifestyles are retumirl9 as Afros ~ less neaningful.
Ckle reascn tbe Pan-Africanist is luk.ewal::m tnrclrds the ccmpaign
against ~lad ali sn is that he lanois it will take socialism
to begin the jcb- that i.s, he will be banished fxan the stage!

'lhe Failure to Indiqenise the Econany
'lhe Oevelcprent of indigenous capitalism in Africa, tbe ca.ribbean, and the black ghettoes of the u.s . has been the hope of
black capitalism £or over a oentury. On this issue Garvey eloquently sunma.rised the ati:ri.ticns of the Pan Africa:nists: "wily
should not Africa give to the world its bladt ~feller, lbth&dl.ild am. Hemy Ford? Now i.s the opportunity."

But thirty years after Garvey, there is as yet no sign of the
develcprent of blade capitalism anywhere in the world althcu;Jh
there are lots of bl.adc capitalists. 01e \Olld have expected that
after the fall of Nkrumah, the state corporations he had cxnstxucted 'WOlld be harrled over to the blade bourgeoisie who had
b~t him c:bm. Instead, they were either disestablished as
too cx:stly or auctioned to the foreigoors at pitiful prio:!S . 20
'lhe reason Pan-Africani.sm has not even been generous er)CAlgh to
develop <JEl!?Ortunities for capitalism for its cwn black bouigeois
expcrents is that it takes socialism to oo even that, for it can
rot be done withrut first challenging neo-colonialism.
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Lack of Program for Preventing Intra-Racial Explaitaticn

In the heydays of the Pan-Africanist deoolcn.i.saticn ccmpaign
during the 1950s and early '60s, it used to be quite fashicnable
in African ideological circles to maintain that with the end of
colonialism woold oare a just society in which no person wruld
prey 00. another. In fact h\XIIail exploitation had been so cla;ely
identified with the oolarial regiue that it was autanatically
assaned that a victory against the latter was syzxnymoos with that
against exploitation of man by man. 'Ihe leaders of the Pan-African
liberation ~ts lociced like the Joshuas at the souro of whose
"freedan" t:.J:unprts the walls of explaitatioo woold oare tm'blin.g
down.21
In this respect Pan-Africanism hid fxan public view its own
astounding lade of a theoJ:y of social criticism that ooold even
J:enPtely approximate that of socialism. Because it is a racial
ideology, Pan-Africanism cannot explain society except in t:.e.J:nB
of racial ocnflict and exploitatioo.. Nowhere is this I!Xlre apparent
than in the J:iill.csq;ily of MaraJs Garvey, the father of roodel:n
Pan-Africanism. For Garvey evex:ything connected with history and
socialiOCIVE!IIlmts was e>eplicable fran the questicn of raoe. Even
the anbivalence of the black middle class tONards his program was
explained on the basis of their ladt of sufficient raoe consciousness. To instill the latter into a pecple was equated with the
making of a revolution. 22

'lhe same bankruptcy in social criticism was apparent in the
"Afri.canisatioo" prograns of the suooessful novarents. '!he first
itan en the agenda the m:n:ning after the atta:innent of naticnal
indepen::lence or internal self-goverrunent was alm::st invariably
ha.~ to Africanise the country.
SUch leaders as Nkrumah, Kenyatta,
!ltloya, Nyerere, Banda, Kaunda, Balewa, Senghor and many others
thought of the new Pan-African order after the oollapse of oolonialism alm::st exclusively in tenns of Africanising the state:
the parliament, the civil service, the police, the a.Ill¥• the educatioo personnel, the health service, etc. Even the giant capitalistic I!OlOpOly corporations which had bled Africa for more than
half a century were confronted with scma ultimata for Africanising
their managerial personnel. In rural areas similar att.enpt.s were
made to Africanise the ownership of land and other natural resources.
In fact, tmtil very z:ecentiy when the masses have begun to see
through the facade of Africanisation, the leaders of the successful
Pan-African IID'I7E!Tellts were labelled radical or CXli'J.Servative and
progressive or reactionary solely on the basis of the extent to
which ~ had Africanised the state and its eocn:mic establish-

ments. 23
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Africa has a:ntinlled with ur:dilni.nished fuzy at many levels of
society. 'lhe failure to dislodge neo-ool.allalism am CCIII!ErCial
interests is still diverting for distributicn in ~ metropolitan oenters the foreign exchange arom1lated by the sweat of
the African ~Ikers and peasants. Such diversicns of essential
capital are justified as profit, clebt-serv:icinq, or the shareholdeJ:s' earnings. At the sane time the wages for the WOl:kers
and peasants are still as insulting as ever.24

unfortunately, such exploitatial of the ~ cla->ses is
equally characteristic of the African elites and bourgeoisie.
Many itaiS whim are the basic essentials far the sustenance of
the worlti.ng classes are heavily taxed in order to create a natiaW.

budget whim alnDst invariably suworts the luxurious life-styles
of the bourgeoisie, politely called "the standard of living."
African middl..el1en and distributors are still free to squeeze the
last peruri.es out of the peasants without fear of goverJlllelt intervention. Wben!as under rolari.alism it was the gap between the
races Wlidl wa-> widening and Whim gave Pan-Africanism a lot of
political Cltlll.l1'liticn, in the independent state the gxo.dnq disparity between the rim and the pxrr is also taking place within
the African raoe iq;elf. 25 'Jhus the Pan-African assU!Ipti.CilS abrut
raoe as a factor for natianal solidarity has been effectively
exposed as a false drean and Pan-Africanism llllSt of necessity
transfoxm or dissolve itself if it is not to c:x:nt:inue as a hindrance
to African liberaticn.

'lhe point to be eq:hasised here is that unlike socialism,
Pan-Africani.sm cbviously has no program for pxeventing 1'111tual eJCploitation within the raoe because its cnnoept of racial solidarity
does not preclude intra-racial eJCPloitatian. Besides, Pan-Africari.sm
has shCMil no inclinaticn to solve this prcblem. Here reference
CX>uld be mada to the situation that p:revailed .in Ethiq>ia during
the lOJ'¥3' reign of Eltperor Haile sel.asse. Despite or pe.d:laps because
of His Majesty's un:p:!Stianable devoticn to Pan-Africanism, neither
Sel.a sse nor his .i.ntercxmtinental Pan-African syupathisers was
averse to the existence of feWalism and indigenalS and foreign
bourgeoise exploitation in Ethiopia. Yet such a CXXIi:linaticn spelled
total and urmitigated ruin for its victirrs fran the cradle to the
grave. '!he question to be asked is whether sum a situation would
have been equally tolerated in the oountxy if His Majesty had been
pre-oa:upied with socialism rather than with Pan-Afri.canism.

During the optimistic days when Pan-Africanism was still

<XIl-

sidered the be-ail and end- all doctrine of African liberaticn,
Nyerere cwld see a society of equals arooiXi the comer:

''We

llllSt ••• regain oor fomer attitule of mind- our traditicnal
African Socialism- and amly it to the new societies we. are buildin}

today" because
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"taught" democracy. Both are rooted in our
own past -- in the traditional society which
produced us. Modem African Socialism can drCDJJ
from its traditional heritage the recognition
of "society"
an extension of the basic
family unit.2

gs

'lhe late Tan M:loya similarly condeurled those Africans "who
call thensel.ves socialists" when in fact "they are so blindly
steeped in foreign thought med'lanics that in their actialS they
adopt standards which do great violence to African brothex:tlood. "
Instead of socialism, he argued, what was needed was African
Socialism which represented

Those ideals and attitudes of mind in our tradition which have regulated the conduct of our
people with the social weal as the objective.
I think it is worthwhile emphasising the fact
that these ideals and attitudes are indigenous~
and that they spring from the basic experience
of our people here in Africa and even here in
Kenya.27
Instead of fl<ll3¢ng a dead horse, we only need to take rote
of the fact that the p:receding slapdash that goes uOOe.r the rume of
(pan-) African Socialism has not prevented nutual exploitation
among the peoples of Africa, Tanzania, or Kenya. SUch grandiose
predictions of the future of Africa had in fact been superseded by
the actual historical develq:uents lcng before they were penned by
their authors . Today it is cq;parent that exploitation has OCXItinued to increase in Africa in spite of our nc:Dle heritage of
c:armunal.ism and the grandiJ..oquent pronounoerrents of the Pan- African
ideology.

It is also clear that even in the United States the black
rrovem:mt which is the equivalent of Pan-Africanism has not been
averse to siding with the interests that exploit blacks. 'lhe late
Loois Ianax observed the follcwing of blade leadership in the
oountty before the revolt of the masses in the 1960s:

Negro l eadership organizations, dominated as
they most certainly are~ by middle-class Negroes
and white liberals~ lost touch with the mood
of the Negro masses. The result was a concentrated attack on segregation that reflected
"class" rather than "mass" concerns.
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as a class. 2 8 A similar situatiCI1 had a.lJ:eady ocan:ed in Africa
b.>enty ye¥5 before with the revolt of the masae.s against the
leadership of the ever-<XIIPJ:a'lring intelligentsia. 29 Yet in both
cases the bladt middle classes disguised thenselves with the gam
of Pan-Africanism and managed to reassert their leadership. '!he

:result was a cp:eat set-back for the liberation IIOVelllmt as the
eyes of the masses were diverted frau the enat!f in the n.ane of a

united f.ront.
Pan-Africanism's "Failure" to Unite Africa and the Caribbean
It is often asked why Pan-Africanism has failed to unite
Africa and why the West Indian Federation fell apart in spite of
the Pan-Africanism of the leaders of its cx:up:ment states. It is
also asked why the Pan-African JIDVEmmt has not politically united
Afro-J\meri.ca under one organisatioo sudt as Ma1=1m X1 s OrganizatiCI1 of Afro-Alrerican Unity. It is also asked why the Garvey
Pan-African DDVellBlt, far fran unit.inq blac:X 1\lreri.cans, nerely
accentuated the divi:sions cm:ng them ·a s well as between them and
the blacks of Lilieria and the caribbean. 30 'lbese questions used
to be asked serirusly but today they are already oon-questiCllS and
are 1:eing raised hem only for purposes of clarification.
But when one asks, ''Black unity for what?'" the answer one
gets is that unity is neeessa:cy for black eooocmic devel.opnent and

for forestallinq neo-ooloo.ialism. 31 Herein lies the clue to the
failure of blade political unity under the Pan-African \mi:lrella.
With a very fell except.i.CllS, political unity was never a goal of
the Pan-African ideology as expounded by the leaders of the novem:mt. 'nle Pan- Africanist has no reed of unity for eccn::mi.c develqr
m:mt because the latter is not even a part of his pxogram, and
never was.
It is ~t that Nkrurnah distorted the goals of PanAfricani.sm roore than a:trJ other JDellber of the IrO\Ielel'lt. It was
he wro crWel.y awended the whole ''political" or "African" unity
thare to the vague and grandiloquent agema of Pan-Africanism.
Garvey was to a degree also responsible for a similar attenpt.
M:lst of the Pan-African thought and nearly all of its basic tenets
never :i.nplied the creation of a united blade political and ecooc:mic
entity sud\ as an Africa or a caribbean under one gover.:mrent.
~ard Wilnot Blyden was, for eKanple, not so anti-:i:q:erialist
after all, and yet he was an ardent Pan-Africanist and continues
to be eulogised as sudl today. 'lhen there were the blacks whose
Pan-Africanism drove them to settle in Liberia fran the 1820s.
lhey had no desire whatever to cut themselves loooe fran the united
States of which they considered thetrselves an integral part. 'lhe
histm:y of Liberia, the nares of her cities , her flag and her
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institutions, fl:an the beqi.nning to the present, show that the
blacks who emigrated there had ro d:>jecticn. to being a neo-colcny
of the United States.
Reference could also be made to many African leaders who were
Pan-Africanist but not interested in African unity. Leopold
Senghor, for an e.xanple, has no need of African unity in spite
of his Pan-Africanism: "We believed then, and we still believe
that the (European) Ccmnunity • . . is the ideal franewoz:k for an
effective coaliticn." Hence "vertical solidarity between ourselves
and our European netropoles will be m::xlified but not dissolved. "
As for inter-African unity, Senghor does not even take it seriously:
"We shall d:>tain peace neither by race war nor by cx:ntinental war. n32
'lbe main p:>int to be entilasized here is that it is erroneous
to sey that the Pan- Africanists have failed to unify Africa
because they never intended to do so in the first place. It was

Nkrumah, Padnore and a fe.o~ other Pan-Africanists who invented that
goal for the rcovemmt in the sane wey that they tried to add socialism
to it. In both respects Nk.rumah's atteupts were a failure . On the
other hand the Pan-Africanists who defeated such innovaticns may be
congratulated for having kept the faith.

Socialism and Pan-Afrlcanism:

Allies or Rivals?

'Ihe preceding analysis has brou::Jht out the main strengths
and weaknesses of Pan-Afrlcanism. It has pointed out the significant contributions of the novenent in such respects as the
canpaign against colonialism, the feeling of brot:hel:hcod cm:ng
the black peoples of the world, and the co-ordination of joint

diplanatic efforts in matters affecting black people anywhere in
the world . But the analysis also p:>inted out the weaknesses of
Pan-Africanism sudl as its inability to face the social questions,
its lack of a viable eoananic program for underdeveloped areas ,
its inability and unwillingness to dislodge neo-colcnialism, its
failure to indigenise the ee::one::rl¥, its lack of a nethod to prevent
intra-racial exploitation, and its ur:J.dl.lingness to unite the
African states and those of Afro-Car:il:t>e. Fl:an sudl an analysis
it may be correctly inferred that Pan-Africanism, as presenUy
structured, has largely beoc:ltE a hindrance for the progress of the
black world in the contarp:>rary situation.
'lhls raises the question of what next in tel:ns of ideology.
hardly propose to give capitalism another dlance
inasnudl as it has invariably failed the black world. For obvious
reasons, African traditionalism is not a viable doctrine for
ecmcrnic and p:>litical ncdeJ:nization. In fact, traditianalisrn is
itself crurrbling at the toudl of the forces of social dlange with
which it can hardly cope . 33 It is here that the issue of socialism
One could

-lllbecx:meS particularly relevant for further evaluaticn. 'Dle Fifth
Pan-African COnference of 1945 had in fact tried to safeguard
against the possible deficiencies of Pan-Africani.sm by adding
socialism to the latter. 34 'Dlereafter Nk.nnnctl aoo his ~sociates
at:teupted unsucx::essfully to suwlemmt Pan-Africanism with PanAfrican Socialism. In their view, the two doctrines were inseparable allies if the rewly independent cxmnt.ries were to preserve
their independence and achieve eocrmri.c develq:mmt.

we shall OCM critically examine whether Pan-Africanism can
be made m::>re viable by being integrated with socialism. The
analysis will bring oot both the great pc:ssibilities that CDUl.d
result fran the process

~ well ~ the

disau:dant prc:Dlems that

o::uld OC'O.ll:.

With respect to the possibilities it a:W.d he pointed out
that Pan-Africanism ani socialism are both revolutiCflal:Y doctrines.
'lbe only distincticn between them in this respect is that~
Pan-Afrlcanism is best suited fer bri.ngil'lg abcut political and
naticmalist revolutions in a a>looialist situati.<lll by uniting all
the disparate social elerrents regardless of class, socialism is
mre suited for the making of social and ean:mic revolutioos .
It is therefore a:nc:eivable that socialism cnll.d begin wrere fanAfricani..sm ends not in oxder to subvert the Pan-African },ilase of
the revoluticn, but in order to a:ntinue it at a different level.
fb.lever, a Pan-Africanist is mt necessarily always synaxyrrous
with a socialist. 'lhere are in fact many oore Pan-Africanists
than there are socialists in Africa. It is therefore c:ertai.n
that mast of the fomer would not give up without a fight.
'l1lere is also the fact that socialism is strcnq in all
those ~ "Where Pan-Africanism is weak. lilereas the latter is
a m:JVement that can incl\X'.Ie people fi:tm different social classes,
socialism is an exclusive ideology which seeks to drao1 lines
bebleen c~ses rather than erase them. 'lbe ad:::!Ptian of socialism
wruld also provide the blade world with a tool that has proved its
ability to IICdernise uOO.eraeveloped CXlUI'ltries. .BUt as mentiooed
earlier the lack of a specific eoonani.c ideology on the part of
Pan-Africanism actually represents its incl.inat:.im ta.Jaros capitalism. It is therefore by :oo means certain that many of the
present-day Pan-Africanists woo.ld be willing to :make the neoessazy
ideological transition.

Socialism oould also nme effectively challenge the neocolcnial.ist eOOIXlllic patterns in Africa and the caribbean which
Pan-Africanism is not radical enoogh to break. .Basil Davi.dsal
has pointed out the need for Africa to make a radical bl:eak
with neo-colonial patte:ms as pre-calditicn for 'her arm develcp!Ellt:
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Higher al.'t-roWid standards of 'Living can
proceed on'Ly from the deve'Lopment of higher
productivity ..• and thus from profound
socia'L and cu.'Ltura'L changes. Jet any such
changes can in their t~ proceed on'/,y from
a break~ ~cessari'Ly a radica'/, b~ak, from
the inherited situation~ whether traditiona'L
or coZoniaZist.35
But in spite of this need for a radical break with neo-co~aU.alism,
it would be too nuch to expect the Pan-African bourgeoisie to

liquidate them:;elves .

Socialism cculc1 aJ.so abolish the IIIltUal exp~tat.i.c:n that
is going en in Africa, and yet it woold necessarily destroy the
privileges of the bourgeoisie in the process . In that case the
~atter may be expected to resist such ch~. Socialism would
also indigenise the e<Xr1CJ1¥ and give it back to the people.
Unfortunately, because it p~es the abolition of the private a::mtro~ of tl9e major sectors of the ecc:nCX'!{, socialism would
also ruin the hopes of the Pan-African bourgeoisie to step into
the shoes of the neo-<X>lali~ts in the distant future. It is
therefore unlikely that the latter would wel<XIII:! such a demx::ratisation of the ~ .

With respect to African unity aoo that of the cariJ;t)ean,
socialism would greatly facilitate it by creating the need for it,
for as pointed out above, the Pan-African bourgeoisie are UBril.l..:ing
rather than unable to unite Africa. It is the c::CJ!llelling necessity
for unity resulting fran the need for a vicble political entity
that will propel Africa towams political. unien.
A mmber of significant prcb~em; wil~ be enooontered in the
attatpt to integrate Pan-Africanism with socialism. Pan-Africanism
will be weakened to a vanishing point in the transitien fran a
ll'OVelrent to a party. On the other hand Pan- Africanism has al.ready
~ost nudl of its nmentum and socialism will merel.y reoogn.ise the
class struggle that has been going en in Africa and the carfrbean. 36
In the ensuing oonflict, the Af.r ican bourgeoisie would be driven
further into the axns of neo-co~cnialism, as happened in Zaire in
the 1960s . 37 On the other haOO, that would make the masses of the
people recognise them for what they are.
An even m::>re pl:tlbable result of the adoption of socialism as
an inst.runent of blade nationalism is that many blacks, particularly in the United States, would be pelJilmlell.tly alienated fl:an
the ItDVeliE.Ilt. By tradition and culture, many Afro-Anericans would
equate such a transition with a betrayal.

-ll3In oc:nc1usion we shall argue that it is not .POSSible for
Pan-Africanism as we lcna.1 it to be effectively lll9l:IJed with
socialism. Ch the other hand we shall also insist that the forner
has largely ootlasted its usefulness since decolonisation whereas
the necessity for the latter is increasing every day. Ultimately 1
the dloice between the bolo is really a choice between neo-colalialism
and the blade. :revolution.
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